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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Isle Of Skye Baking Company from Isle of Skye Highland.
Currently, there are 16 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Darren Knight likes about The Isle Of
Skye Baking Company:

I loved the different types of cake available. Pear frangipane. Apple and peanut butter. The genuinely homemade
tablet- dark chocolate and ginger. Largest fruit svones I gave ever seen. There was an interesting selection of

gifts also, to spend a little time viewing whilst our fresh coffees were made read more. What Bradley Lloyd
doesn't like about The Isle Of Skye Baking Company:

Sorry to give you 2 stars but your lunch bread is not good. I had the Brie and tomato (2 thin slices of tasteless
tomato and a thin slice of brie), my husband had the breakfast lunch bread. Hardly any filling in them at all. When

you purchase one you expect it to be filled, but only one part of it is. I would reckon 4/5ths is bread and 1/5 (if
that) is the filling. Be more generous please! read more. The comprehensive selection of coffee and tea

specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to The Isle Of Skye Baking Company, Additionally, you save time
with the assortment of prepared delicacies without having to skimp on enjoyment. You can just get one of the

tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, if you're not that ravenous, and you can look forward to the
tasty classic seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

Desser�
COOKIES

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GINGER

BUTTER

FRUIT

CHOCOLATE

PEANUT BUTTER

POTATOES

CORN
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